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THE 
COLLEGE 
GAME © 
Sept. 16 at East Kentucky 
Sept. 23 — Cortland 
Oct. 7 at Edinboro 
Oct. 14 at Northwood 
Oct. 21 at Clarion 
Oct. 28 — Wilkes 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 4 — California 
Nov. 11 — Shippensburg 
Nov. 18 — Youngstown 
INDIANA 
CORTLANK 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1972 
The Place to Meet After The Game is 
Winky's Super - Drive - In Restaurant 
on Wayne A v South 
DINING ROOM 6-TAKE-OUT SERVICE 
To Our 
Joseph Abraham, Sr. 
Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi 
Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi 
American Legion Post No. 141 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Anderson 
Ash Shoes 
Baird Insurance Agency 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Balmert 
Bender Studio 
Bing's Tavern 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason K. Bullington 
Colonel and Mrs. John P. Burke 
Calderone's Bowling Center 
Campos Candy Shoppe 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Cignetti 
Edwin M. Clark, Judge 
Mrs. Heath S. Clark 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Clingan 
Samuel Cohen, M.D. 
College Motel 
Coney Island Restaurant, Inc. 
Dr. James L. Cook, Jr. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. Byron Crozier 
Currie's Esso Service 
Dairy Queen and Brazier 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Davie 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Davis 
Delta Phi Chapter of Alpha Phi 
Delta Phi Epsilon, Phi Gamma Chapter 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. DiCindio 
Howard and Margaret Dovey 
Ms. Nancy M. Duer 
Evans' Inn 
Farmers Bank & Trust Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Farnham 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farrelly 
Mr. and Mrs. William Feraco 
In Memory of 
DENA FILIAGGI 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
Association of Indiana 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Fiscus 
Fountain Green Restaurant 
Ernest C. Fowler Co. 
Frick's Insurance 
A Friend 
Patrons: 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Gatti 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gennocro 
J. Herbert George Agency 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Gold 
Jim and Betty Goodge 
John S. Grim 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B laine Grube 
Guido Oldsmobile Company 
Mr. John C. Hammerle 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hieber 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hilderbrand 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hodge 
Homer City State Bank 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Imbrogno 
Indiana Cable TV 
Indiana Elks Club No. 931 
Indiana Insurance Counselors, Inc. 
Indiana Lumber & Supply Co., Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jevicky 
Johnstown Sanitary Dairy 
Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph 
Kappa Delta 
Kay's Dress Shop 
William King 
Dr. and Mrs. James Klinedinst 
Richard S. Knab 
Koontz & George 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kozel 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Kramer 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Krinks 
Vance Krites 
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kulkarni 
Andrew J. Kuzneski, Jr. 
Isadore and Sally Lenglet 
Lightcap Electric Co. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Long 
Ralph W. McCreary 
Jason C. McHenry 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Meadowcroft 
Mrs. George P. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Miller 
A. F. Moreau and Sons, Inc. 
Morganti Bros. — The Carport 
Robert Murray 
National Bank of the Commonwealth 
National Beer Sales 
National Mine Service Company 
THANKS 
Joe and Bernadette Palchak 
The Park Press 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap Patti 
Penn Furniture Company 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Corp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pesotini 
and Sons 
Vincent S. Prof eta 
Lefty Raymond, Duquesne Beer 
Robinson-Lytle 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sadlon, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Salesses 
The Savings & Trust Company 
John Scanlan 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wally Schroyer 
Ed and Connie Shaffer 
Shick Printing Company 
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Shoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Spinelli 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stahl 
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Stahlman 
States Nursing Home 
Dr. John and Arlene (Warfel) Taddie 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Taylor 
Theta Xi 
Tocci's Drapery Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Timo 
Travis Tractor Sales 
Troutman Company 
Twin Pines Motel, Inc. 
Uncle Bill's Amusements, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Underwood 
Leonard B. Volkin, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wargo 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Warren 
WDAD, the Radio Station 
West End Auto Body Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Whitmer 
In Memory of Their Son 
JOHN E. WILCOX 
Widdowson's Jewelers 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wonsettler 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Woodard 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Woodring 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald K. Yourd 
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those who know the score 
rally at McDonald's 
Before the game, or after, or both, the brightest 
people rally at McDonald's. 
The chow's great. The prices are sensible. And 
the service is the fastest anywhere. 
High-scoring reasons why... 
You deserve a break today //MCUJLS 
INDIANA FOOTBALL MAGAZINE 
THE CORTLAND GAME 
George P. Miller Stadium Saturday, September 23, 1972 Indiana, Pennsylvania 
See page 34 
Indiana Football Magazine 
Randy L. Jesick, Editor 
Marv Goslin, Advertising Manager 
National Advertising Representative 
Spencer Marketing Services 
370 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 
See page 14 
See how exciting shopping can be 
at Westons, Indiana County's most 
exciting discount department store 
See why we're No. I... 
Route 286 Souths Indiana 
TODAY'S GAME: 
It's no secret that Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
football teams have been successful for a long time. 
Just how successful was pointed out recently when 
official National Collegiate Athletic Association records 
revealed that IUP h ad the second best winning percent­
age among the nation's college division teams over the 
last 10 years. 
For the seasons 1962 through 1971, all of which were 
winning ones, the Indians, under coaches Chuck Mills, 
Chuck Klausing and Bill Neal, won 71 games, lost just 16 
and tied 2. That's a victory percentage of .809 or, simply, 
four wins out of every five games during the regular season. 
With the 71-16-2 mark, IUP, along with Central College 
of Iowa, placed behind the national leader, Morgan State 
(75-14-1). Actually, the NCAA charts listed IUP fourth 
with one more loss and one less win, but University athletic 
records were not updated until recently to include a forfeit 
win in the 1965 season. 
In other categories during that same 10-year peri­
od, Indiana ranked ninth in points allowed per game, 
11.2, and 20th in points scored per game, 24.5. 
The Indians began their quest for an 11th straight win­
ning season Sept. 16 at Eastern Kentucky, losing 34-7 to 
the Ohio Valley Conference power. 
But, as they say in the TV industry, "the second sea­
son" begins today at home against Cortland, winner last 
week over Springfield, 17-10. 
The big job Bill Neal and his staff face is to help his 
THE SECOND SEASON 
KICKS OFF VS. CORTLAND 
players drown out all memories of the one-game "first sea­
son" against Eastern Kentucky, a team that plays at a level 
of collegiate football far above that at IUP basically be­
cause of 50 full scholarships compared to zero here. 
To aid in that task of psychologically readying his troops 
for combat today, Neal might turn to the English classroom 
and advise his warriors to ponder the following quotes: 
Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof. 
— (Ecclesiastes) 
. . . mighty things from small beginnings grow . . . 
— (Dry den) 
If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss. 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 
Yours is the Earth and everijthing that's in it, 
And — which is more — you' ll be a Man, my son! 
— (Kipling) 
This is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. 
But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning. - (Churchill) 
Each venture is a new beginning . . . —(Eliot) 
Tis better to have fought and lost, 
Than never to have fought at all. - (Clough) 
1971 Cortland Game 
IUP 35 Cortland 11 
21 First Downs 15 
60 Rushes 47 
264 Yards Rushing 148 
1 Fumbles 2 
25 Passes 35 
11 Completed 18 
112 Y ards Passing 172 
1 Had Intercepted 3 
Scoring: 
I •— Chuck Pinchotti, 7-yard run (Jim 
Nesmith kick failed) 
C — Steve Chumas, 20-yard field goal 
C— Safety (punt blocked out of end tone) 
C — Ed Zukowski, 2-yard run (pass in­
complete) 
I —Pinchotti, 1-yard run (Pinchotti run 
good) 
I — Larry Monsilovich, 4-yard run (Ne­
smith kick good) 
I —Monsilovich, 11-yard run (Nesmith 
kick good) 
I — Pinchotti, 3-yard run (Nesmith kick 
good) 
Scoring by Quarters: 
I —6-8-7-14 
C — 0-11-0-0 
I UP 1972 Schedule 1971 Results: 7 - 2 
7 Eastern Kentucky 34 IUP 26 — St. Norbert 7 
Sept. 23 — Cortland IUP 34 — California 0 
Oct. 7 at Edinboro IUP 35 — Cortland 11 
Oct. 14 at Northwood IUP 23 — Edinboro 29 
Oct. 21 at Clarion IUP 21 — Northwood 14 
Oct. 28 — Wilkes (Homecoming) IUP 28 — Clarion 9 
Nov. 4 — California IUP 13 — Wilkes 7 
Nov. 11 — Shippensburg IUP 43 -— Hillsdale 10 
Nov. 18 — Youngstown IUP 14 — Akron 34 
Their Job? Bring the Boys Bach 
1972 IUP COACHES: Front, left to right: graduate assistant Ernie Macioce, graduate 
assistant Dave Havern, head coach Bill Neal, Rich Hornfeck; 
Back, left to right: senior coach Tom Rogish, Ed Receski, Jim Mill, Bob Letso, Bob 
McQuaide, graduate assistant Jack Neptune. 
The Scouting Report O n: CORTLAND 
IUP freshman coach Larry Panaia 
and graduate assistant Dave Havern 
scouted Cortland last Saturday in its 
17-10 win over Springfield. Here in 
brief, for the benefit of today's Miller 
Stadium fans, is an abridged summary 
of their report. 
OFFENSE: 
Against Springfield, the Red Dragons 
used a pro formation usually strong to 
the right side and shifted to the I-for-
mation in short yardage and goal line 
situations. Not venturing anything fan­
cy, coach Roger Robinson's attacking 
unit showed a conservative running 
game with the best play a power dive 
off tackle. In fact, they passed just sev­
en times and tried only one reverse in 
the opener. If Cortland decides to go 
to an aerial game today, tight end Gary 
Theobald (6-3, 215) could prove effec­
tive against IUP safety Ron Feraco 
(5-5, 150). Another key receiver could 
be split end Brian Head taking the 
passes of quarterbacks Mark Hinsch 
and Gary Marando, who proved the 
more effective in moving the team last 
week. 
DEFENSE: 
Gone is Cortland's 5-2 of the past 
replaced by the 4-4 alignment with the 
6-5 employed on the goal line. The 
secondary, which uses a zone primarily, 
is still a question mark since Spring­
field tried just one pass last week, a suc­
cessful long bomb. Springfield ran suc­
cessful dive plays against the 4-4 which 
is keyed by one of the inside lineback­
ers, Mike Chazen (5-11, 215). His main 
assistants will likely be tackle Vince 
Ruggiero and deep back John Espey. 
KEYS TO VICTORY: 
For IUP to launch its home season 
successfully and to take a giant step in 
the direction of its 11th straight win­
ning season, the Indians must, first of 
all, forget about Eastern Kentucky. IUP 
won't face a team with such an abun­
dance of size and skill the rest of the 
season. They must concentrate on Cort­
land, a lean and fairly quick team but 
one of comparable physical stature 
which competes at the same level of 
college football. Offensively, IUP, in 
striving for continuity, has to move its 
running game into motion especially on 
the power sweeps around end where 
Cortland could be vulnerable. And be­
cause the Red Dragon pass rush can't 
be as good as EKU's, George Yokitis 
should have more time to hookup with 
his veteran receivers. On defense, the 
line has to shut off Cortland's ground 
game, and, in general, the defense must 
demonstrate better pursuit and "get 
around the football," according to coach 
Bill Neal. Overall, the question of men­
tal attitude remains the most important 
key to an IUP triumph. 
0 >wcm=Auy 
POLYESTER 
RAYON PLUS AND 4-PLY RAYON PLUS 
RAYON FIBERGLASS HIGH POLYESTER RAYON 
BELTED/BIAS BELTED/BIAS PERFORMANCE BIAS/PLY BELTED/BIAS 
McCreary Tire & Rubber Company Box 749 Indiana, Pa. 15701 
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Fans Rally To Blind Cager's Aid 
by GUS SCHRADER, Sports Editor, Cedar Rapids Gazette 
Anyone who mistakenly thinks a cob 
lege athlete is quickly forgotten and 
neglected when his usefulness is ex' 
hausted should hear about James Speed. 
Jim came to the University of Iowa in 
September, 1970, as a highly-publicized 
junior college basketball star. He had 
been named to the all-California JC team 
the two previous seasons at Imperial 
Valley, averaging 23 points and 20 re­
bounds a game. 
Iowa Coach Dick Schultz planned to 
have the 6-7, 210-pound native of Shreve-
port, La., take up some of the slack after 
losing five players from the top six who 
swept the Hawkeyes to a 14-0 Big Ten 
record the previous year. 
Less than six weeks after basketball 
practice began in October, James Speed 
lay permanently blinded in a hospital 
room. He had been afflicted with a ter­
ribly damaging combination of meningitis 
and sinusitus. 
It was, of course, far worse for Jim's 
personal life than it was for Idwa's bas­
ketball team. He seemed destined for two 
seasons of stardom at Iowa, then he was 
counting on a pro career to provide the 
financial means of pulling him and his 
family out of an impoverished situation 
back home in Shreveport. 
Sight Gone 
With his sight gone and his world 
tumbling about his head, Jim found 
Iowans quickly loosen their purse strings 
the minute their heart strings are touched. 
Basketball fans who had never seen 
this young man play — had never seen 
him at all •— began mailing in checks for 
the James Speed fund. It mushroomed as 
organizations all over the state staged 
benefits in his behalf. 
By May 1, 1971, the fund had grown 
to $14,300. When the news spread, money 
also was received from people back home 
in Shreveport, and from those around El 
Centro, Calif., who had watched him play 
JC ball. 
Although his illness had no connection 
with athletics, the University of Iowa 
picked up the tab for Jim's medical bills. 
The state of Iowa gave him a free train­
ing course at its school for the blind in 
Des Moines. 
When he finished there, he planned to 
return to the University to finish his edu­
cation. Iowa promised him his scholar­
ship — room, board, books and tuition — 
would be continued whenever he chose 
to use it. 
If a man had to have such terrible mis­
fortune, at least he could be thankful he 
had a coach with as much feeling and 
thoughtfulness as Schultz. The Schultz 
family had Jim's mother stay at their 
home for two months during Jim's ill­
ness. They gave him gifts, went to see 
him, drove him everywhere, catered to 
his every need. 
Round-the-Clock Shifts 
Jim's teammates didn't neglect him 
either. His roommate was Ken Grabinski, 
junior forward from Clear Lake, Iowa. 
Ken and the other Hawkeye players ar­
ranged around-the-clock shifts to sit with 
Jim during his feverish illness so he 
couldn't accidentally harm himself in the 
hospital. 
"It's still amazing how this could hap­
pen to Jim," said Schultz. "Iowa City is 
practically one big medical complex. Yet 
this illness struck him so swiftly that his 
sight was gone before doctors could bat­
tle it." 
Speed complained of a heavy cold the 
week prior to Thanksgiving. He didn't 
think it was important to tell the team 
physician that he had a history of sinus 
problems, probably because he hadn't 
been bothered during the two school 
years he spent at Imperial Valley in the 
California desert. 
An unfortunate coincidence occurred. 
Last November 27, Jim told his coach, 
"My teeth are killing me." So Schultz 
directed him to the university dental 
clinic, where he had two carious molars 
removed. 
Jim was back watching his teammates 
practice later in the afternoon. But a few 
hours later he developed a headache. 
After a nearly sleepless night, he re­
turned to the dental clinic and received 
a mild medication for pain. The teeth 
sockets were healing normally. 
That was Saturday, November 28. 
Next day Schultz went to Chicago for a 
Big Ten basketball meeting and wasn't 
able to fly home until Monday. He called 
to Iowa City Sunday night, however, and 
learned Speed had phoned Mrs. Schultz 
to say he could not go to classes Mon­
day because the headaches were worse. 
When Schultz got back to Iowa City 
Monday, he decided to see if the head­
aches were caused by something more 
serious than tooth extraction. Dr. W. D. 
Paul, team physician, immediately sent 
Jim to the student infirmary. 
JAMES SPEED 
Iowans came to help 
"Unreal Timetable" 
"The timetable of this thing is unreal," 
Schultz said. "Jim had only a half-degree 
of temperature when we checked him 
into the hospital that afternoon. Yet be­
tween midnight and 4:30 the next morn­
ing it had leaped to 104." 
Experts in ophthalmalogy and neurolo­
gy were summoned. They discovered 
from a spinal tap he had meningitis. 
But the real culprit was a severe swelling 
of the ethnoid sinus cavities. His eyes 
were swelled shut, cutting off the blood 
supply to the optic nerve. 
Not only did this quickly destroy his 
eyesight, but his very life was endan­
gered because of pressure on the brain. 
An emergency operation probably saved 
him from suffering brain damage. 
"Once this infection was solidly under 
way," said Dr. Maurice Van Allen, pro­
fessor of neurology who headed the team 
of physicians, "I am of the opinion noth­
ing could have been done to save his 
sight. The pulling of his teeth had noth­
ing to do with it. This merely was a red 
herring that delayed finding out what the 
real problem was." 
It must always be a world of darkness 
for James Speed. If the damage had been 
to the cornea at the front of the eyeball, 
there would be the possibility of trans­
plant. But the retinas at the back of his 
eyeballs were so badly scarred he will 
never have any useful vision. 
Jim isn't alone in his darkness. Big-
hearted Iowans and others — sight un­
seen-— have forked over $14,300 to help 
this unfortunate young man find a path­
way to guide him in the years to come. 
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If Y ou Could E ven Consider O rdering Anything 
Besides Our F antastic Pizza, W e've Got This: 
hot or cold Pizza Hut sandwiches Supreme 
and 
meatball and hot sausage sandwiches 
and 
garden fresh green salad with Pizza Hut's really special salad dressing 
and 
spicy spaghetti in the Pizza Pete style 
OTHERWISE, DON'T GIVE IT A SECOND THOUGHT. 
Mon.-Thurs. — 11 A.M.-12 midnight 
Corner Locust Fri.-Sat. — 11 A.M.-I A.M. 
and Wayne IIItT Su"'~ 12 n°on"10 P M 
Phone-463-1111 
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Selecting Ail-American Team Its... A Tough Job 
by VOLNEY MEECE, Sports Editor, Oklahoma City Times 
Perhaps you were amongst TViewers 
of ABC's August presentation of the pre­
season All-America team selected by the 
Football Writers Association of America. 
If so, you might have had one of the 
stereotyped reactions: 
"That Arkansas end must have an 
uncle who's a vice-president at ABC-TV." 
"Some super publicity man must have 
silver-tongued that Duke tackle on to 
the team." 
"That Arizona State running back 
must have made it because the TV folk 
had some good film footage left on him." 
"These All-America teams are picked 
geographically. They've got to have a 
player from near all the big cities so they 
can sell the program to sponsors." 
"One guy picks these All-America 
teams — during his fourth and fifth mar­
tinis some evening when he doesn't have 
anything else to do." 
Etcetera, etcetera. 
In the case of the Football Writers' pre­
season team showcased on ABC-TV, none 
of the above is true. 
So how did the team come into being? 
To give you an oversimplified answer: 
Slowly and carefully. 
To go into more detail: 
Started in January 
As president of the FWAA, I was noti­
fied in early January by Dick Snider, gen­
eral manager of NCAA Films, that ABC-
TV had given the go-ahead for a pre­
season All-America. The FWAA was to 
pick it, NCAA Films was to film it and 
ABC-TV was to air it. 
I started assembling committeemen who 
had time to do the considerable work re­
quired and who could make a mid-Feb­
ruary meeting with Snider and Terry 
Jastrow of ABC-TV. 
Committeemen were Smith Barrier, 
Greensboro, N. C. Daily News; Arnold 
Burdick, Syracuse, N. Y. Herald-Journal; 
Si Burick, Dayton, Ohio News; Mickey 
Holmes, Missouri Valley Conference; 
John Mooney, Salt Lake City, Utah Trib­
une; Tom Siler, Knoxville, Tenn. News-
Sentinel; Sam Skinner, San Francisco, 
Calif. Skinner Syndicate and Jim Trinkle, 
Fort Worth, Texas Star-Telegram. 
Eleventh hour casualties because of ill­
ness or conflict were Siler, Barrier and 
Holmes. All had done their research well, 
however. I used material compiled by the 
former two and handled their proxies. 
Holmes briefed, and was replaced by, 
Don Bryant of the University of Ne­
braska. 
Committee members didn't just get a 
free ride to New Orleans. Many hours 
had been put in contacting sources not 
only for All-America candidates but also 
for information and ideas on other sub­
jects we'd touch: A possible Heisman 
Trophy winner, a national Top Ten, 
trends in football, and interesting feature 
angles on players. 
RICH GLOVER 
Nebraska 
In an All-America meeting itself, a 
large blackboard is an indispensable piece 
of equipment, along with lots of chalk. 
Listed Top Candidates 
In the New Orleans meeting, as in the 
post-season picking session in Chicago, I 
started by asking each committeeman to 
list the top, and only top, All-America 
candidates in his area. These were placed 
by positions on the board. No fewer than 
four were nominated for any position ex­
cept center, where there were two. 
One way to get closer to who's going 
to make the team is to find out who 
doesn't HAVE to make it. So, after 
everyone had had time to study the nomi­
nees, I asked if any committeeman had a 
candidate he was willing to "scratch" 
from the board. Several, seeing the hand­
writing on the wall — or chalking on the 
board — did. 
Next step was for committee members 
to present the facts, figures and propa­
ganda for their candidates. 
You always hear that in All-America 
meetings several positions are decided by 
"deals." There were deals at this meet­
ing but not in the sense of "I'll give you 
Harvey Hero if you'll let me have Max 
de Most." 
The "deals" were made to get the best 
players in a certain area on the team. For 
example, if Sam Massive had a chance to 
make offensive tackle but was only the 
fourth-best player in his area, the com­
mittee gave the tackle post to a guy who 
was more highly recommended in another 
area. 
Because of such "dealing" and the way 
committee members had done their home­
work, no position came to a vote during 
the New Orleans meeting, which pro­
duced this team: 
Selected Teams 
Offensive — Ends Mike Reppond, Ar­
kansas, and Charles Young, USC; tackles 
Ed Newman, Duke, and Jerry Sisemore, 
Texas; guards John Hannah, Alabama, 
and Frank Pomarico, Notre Dame; cen­
ter Tom Brahaney, Oklahoma; wide re­
ceiver Johnny Rodgers, Nebraska; quar­
terback Joe Ferguson, Arkansas, and run­
ning backs Woody Green, Arizona State, 
and Greg Pruitt, Oklahoma. 
Defense — Down linemen Gordie 
Guinn, Washington, John Grant, USC, 
Joe Ehrmann, Syracuse, and Bruce Ban-
non, Penn State; linebackers Randy Gra-
dishar, Ohio State, and Bud Magrum, 
Colorado; nose guard Rich Glover, Ne­
braska, and secondarymen Joe Blahak, 
Nebraska, Jackie Wallace, Arizona, Brad 
VanPelt, Michigan State, and Clarence 
Duren, California. 
Predicting a Heisman Trophy winner 
proved the toughest thing the committee 
did. Six players were nominated: Fergu­
son, Pruitt, Rodgers, Glover, Van Pelt 
and Washington quarterback Sonny Six-
killer. 
Surprisingly, when a vote was taken, 
it produced an oddity: Pruitt was the 
only offensive player among the top three 
and his margin over secondaryman Van 
Pelt and middle guard Glover was razor-
blade thin. Actual Heisman balloting, of 
course, practically never sees any recogni­
tion of defensive players. 
Long distance calls had to be placed 
to ailing committeemen Siler and Barrier 
before Pruitt got the nod over Van Pelt 
and Glover by a 12-8-7 margin with top 
three votes being figured on a 3-2-1 basis. 
There was neither voting nor argument 
over our Coach of the Year pick. It was 
Nebraska's Bob Devaney unanimously. 
Devaney wouldn't have made it unani­
mous on our next choice, however. That 
was tabbing Nebraska to win an unprece­
dented third straight national champion­
ship. Nebraska got eight of the nine 
votes, the other going to Arkansas. 
Top Ten balloting did produce an­
other surprise, however. The committee 
predicted another 1-2-3 sweep for Big 
Eight Conference teams. The only change 
from the 1971 season finish was Colorado 
moving ahead of Oklahoma into second 
place. 
The ranking of 16 teams receiving 
votes: Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Penn State, Arkansas, Michigan, Ohio 
State, Arizona State, Tennessee, Notre 
Dame, LSU, Washington, Texas, Ala­
bama, USC and Illinois. 
The committee did its work well. How 
well it did its predicting remains to be 
revealed. 
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The Co-op Store offers a wide assortment of 
gifts and College Day mementos. Our service is 
designed to accommodate alumni, students, par­
ents and visitors to the IUP campus. We have 
everything from pennants and decals to books 
and clothing. Stop by the Co-op Store, located 
behind the Student Union. It's your store. 
CO-OP STORE 
BEHIND THE STUDENT UNION — PHONE: 357-2591 
INDIANA - 1972 
Mike Adamczyk Ed Anderson Dave Balmert 
Co-Captain 
Tom Anderson 
Co-Captain 
QUALITY anA SERVICE 
since 1916 
Jack Billman Tom Cavanaugh Tom Clingan 
Co-Captain 
Dave Cannon 
featuring 
COLONEL SANDERS* 
RECIPE 
* Kentucky fried tfhickn® 
100 S. 7 th St. 465-8445 INDIANA, PA. 
11 
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flowers 6 antiques | 
"•IBH 11 ill r 
FLOWERS 
for Corsages, Weddings 
Everyday and Sympathy Arrangements 
F. T. D. Service 
VISIT 
THE LATEST WRINKLE 
Posters, Blacklights, Incense, Patches 
Scented Soaps and Candles, etc., etc. 
651 Phila. St. 
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings till 9:00 p.m. 
465-2608 
We O f f e r  A  C o m p l e t e  
Selection of . . . 
SANDWICHES 
HOAGIES 
CHICKEN 
SHRIMP 
FISH 
16 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM 
463-3903 
Take - ou t  and  De l ive ry  
795 Philadelphia St. Indiana 
INDIANA 
Ron Feraco Jay Collier 
Jim Goodge John Grim Dave Hills Ralph lacoboni 
12 
Ken Deitmen 
Bruno's 
FINE I TALIAN C UISINE 
1108 PHILADELPHIA STREET 
Indiana, Pennsylvania 
Ph i l  Imb rogno  R i ch  Kr inks  
D an  McDonne l l  Kev in  M cGor ry  
Stop  In  At . . . 
FAVORITE 
of  I  UP Males  
for 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
and 
SPORTSWEAR 
INDIANA -  1972 
C har l i e  M aure r  
M ark  J ev i cky  
Ar t  Mor r e l l  
13 

/UP's Own 
LINDA KAY OLSON 
Second Runner-up to America, 1973 
Talented and charming, poised and beautiful. That's Miss Pennsylvania 1972, 
Linda Kay Olson. 
The blonde, green-eyed beauty from 
Corry, Pennsylvania won this coveted 
tide in Hershey June 17. A prelimin­
ary winner in swimsuit competition. 
Linda sang while accompanying her­
self on the piano for her talent pre­
sentation. 
(Photographs courtesy Indiana Evening Gazette and Pennsylvania Scholarship Pageant) 
Miss Pennsylvania is a member ol 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority 
and Delta Omicron, national honorary 
music fraternity. She was active musically in high school, serv­ing as accompanist for class musicals, school 
organist, assistant church organist and a mem­
ber of the band and the mixed chorus. 
. 
15 
A student of the piano for the past eleven years, Linda is a junior at Indiana Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania where she is working toward a degree in music education. 
Upon graduation, she hopes to convey her 
love of music to young children through 
teaching in the public schools. 
Linda comes from a traveling family. With 
younger sister, she has visited all but three 
provinces in Canada. In addition to travel, 
nasties and crocheting. 
her parents, two older brothers and 
of the fifty states and most of the 
her hobbies include volleyball, gym-
Linda's warmth and sincerity, and her 
enthusiasm for meeting people, make 
her an ideal representative of today's 
youth and of all of Pennsylvania. 
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THE 1972 INDIANA SQUA D 
Row 1 ,  l e f t  t o  r i gh t :  Gen e  Raymon d ,  Tom Ca vanaug h ,  R ic h  K r inks ,  J ohn  Koze l ,  Ed  Ande r son ,  Ra lph  l a cob on i ,  T om And e r son ,  J im  
Thomas ,  D ave  Ba lmer t ,  Tom C l i ngan ,  Ph i l  Imb rogn o ,  John  Gr im ,  Greg  Pa l ch ak ,  D oug  Ro th ,  Ron  Fe raco ,  Jo hn  T imo ,  John  B i l lman  
Row 2 :  Todd  G uye r ,  Tony  L i nna n ,  Don  P r i ce ,  Kev in  M c Gor r y ,  M ark  J ev i cky ,  J im  Go o d g e ,  Mik e  Adamcz yk ,  A l  F i l i agg i ,  Dan  McDonne l l ,  
Ba r ry  Wa r r en ,  Geo rge  Yok i t i s ,  Ron  F i she r ,  B i l l  Ev ans ,  T im  Su l l i v an ,  Ed  Pa r ad i s ,  Len  Wi l son  
Row 3 :  Ray  Mi l l e r ,  Bo b  W arg o ,  D a n e  K ra me r ,  Ron  Or en ak ,  Ge ra ld  F r i t z ,  V inc e  P ro f e t a ,  C l a y  Ang l e ,  D ave  H i lde r b rand ,  T om Eup iz i ,  
Pau l  S han do r ,  John  Pa l ch ak ,  Bi l l  G ran t ,  Ra lph  M oc k ,  Dav e  S i t o s ky ,  Mik e  A l t s chu l e r ,  Dav e  Hi l l s  
Row 4 :  B ob  Ma c ke y ,  t r a i n e r ,  J ay  Co l l i e r ,  Kev in  Oa k l ey ,  Jo hn  McCu tcheo n ,  D ick  Va nde rne c k ,  Ar t  Mo r r e l l ,  J im  S ime l i s ,  Dav e  Thomps on ,  
Dave  Cannon ,  C huck  Wons e t t l e r ,  Ken  De i tme n ,  D ave  Hodge  
Row 5 :  Sen i o r  c oa c h  Tom Rog i sh ,  g r ad ua t e  a s s i s t a n t  J ack  Nep tune ,  t r a ine r  V ic  L i s c in sky ,  Bob  McQ ua ide ,  g r adua t e  a s s i s t an t  E rn i e  
Ma c ioce ,  B i l l  N ea l ,  g r ad ua t e  a s s i s t an t  Dav e  Havern ,  Ed  Recesk i ,  Bob  Le t so ,  R i ch  H or n feck ,  J im  Mi l l .  
I N D I A N A  
68 ADAMCZYK, MIKE _ OG, 5-11, 210, 19 
Junior Kane (Kane) 
21 ALTSCHULER, MIKE CB, 5-9, 170, 19 
Sophomore Newton Square (Marple-Newtown) 
23 * ANDERSON, ED FB, 5-10, 195, 20 
Senior Homer City (Homer-Center) 
66 ***ANDERSON, TOM LB, 6-0, 185, 26 
Senior Homer City (Homer-Center) 
27 ANGLE, CLAYTON TB, 5-10, 195, 20 
Sophomore Mercersberg (James Buchanan) 
47 **BALMERT, DAVE S, 6-0, 180, 21 
Senior Forest Hills (Churchill) 
65 *BILLMAN, JOHN MG, 5-11, 190, 21 
Senior McSherrystown (Delone Catholic) 
71 CANNON, DAVE DT, 6-0, 200, 19 
Sophomore Dormont (Keystone Oaks) 
48 CAVANAUGH, TOM FL, 5-10, 180, 21 
Senior Butler (Slippery Rock) 
70 *CLINGAN, TOM OT, 5-11, 188, 21 
Senior York (Central) 
11 COLLIER, JAY _ QB, 5-10, 175, 19 
Sophomore Parker (Allegheny-Clarion Valley) 
22 DEITMEN, KEN HB, 5-9, 180, 19 
Sophomore Commodore (Purchase Line) 
31 EUPIZI, TOM DB, 5-8, 170, 19 
Sophomore Latrobe (Latrobe) 
97 EVANS, BILL P, 6-0, 180, 21 
Junior Butler (Butler) 
25 *FERACO, RON - S, 5-5, 150, 20 
Senior Irwin (Greensburg Central Catholic) 
53 FILIAGGI, AL C, 6-0, 210, 19 
Junior Uniontown (Uniontown) 
46 FISHER, RON CB, 6-0, 180, 20 
Junior Ancient Oaks (Emmaus) 
93 FRITZ, GERALD LB, 5-9, 180, 21 
Junior Allison Park (Hampton) 
43 GOODGE, JIM - CB, 6-0, 175, 20 
Junior Pulaski (Wilmington) 
67 GRANT, BILL OT, 6-0, 215, 19 
Sophomore Plains (Plains) 
17 GREGOR, DAVE QB, 5-10, 175, 18 
Freshman Latrobe (Latrobe) 
60 *GRIM, JOHN OG, 5-11, 205, 21 
Senior New Castle (Union) 
10 GUYER, TODD S, 5-9, 165, 19 
Sophomore Bellwood (Bellwood-Antis) 
12 HIEBER, LYNN QB, 6-2, 190, 18 
Freshman Allison Park (Hampton) 
95 HENLEY, JIM . DE, 6-5, 205, 18 
Freshman Reading (Reading) 
26 HILDERBRAND, DAVE HB, 5-11, 185, 19 
Sophomore Fenelton (Karns City) 
32 HILLS, DAVE CB, 6-1, 180, 20 
Sophomore Levittown (Woodrow Wilson) 
84 HIXSON, RON DE, 6-0, 210, 18 
Freshman Connellsville (Connellsville) 
90 HODGE, DAVE DE, 6-2, 205, 19 
Freshman Portage (Portage Area) 
44 *IACOBONI, RALPH FB, 5-10, 190, 20 
Senior Belle Vernon (Belle Vernon) 
62 **IMBROGNO, PHIL LB, 5-10, 190, 21 
Senior Kane (Kane) 
87 *JEVICKY, MARK TE, 6-3, 215, 20 
Junior Indiana (Indiana) 
63 *KOZEL, JOHN OT, 6-0, 220, 21 
Senior Aliquippa (Aliquippa) 
91 KRAMER, DANE TE, 5-11, 190, 19 
Sophomore Lebanon (Lebanon) 
24 ••KRINKS, RICH SE, 5-11, 170, 20 
Senior McKeesport (South Allegheny) 
49 LINNAN, TONY CB, 5-9, 170, 20 
Sophomore Clarion (Clarion) 
76 **MAURER, CHARLIE DT, 6-4, 240, 22 
Senior South Park (South Park) 
29 McCUTCHEON, JOHN FL, 5-11, 160, 20 
Sophomore Sewickley (Quaker Valley) 
20 *McDONNELL, DAN HB, 5-11, 170, 19 
Junior Blakely (Valley View) 
35 McGORRY, KEVIN CB, 5-10, 175, 21 
Junior Shaler (Shaler) 
30 MILLER, RAY FB, 5-10, 195, 19 
Sophomore Bellwood (Bellwood-Antis) 
52 MOCK, RALPH MG, 5-8, 230, 19 
Sophomore Pittsburgh (North Catholic) 
81 MORRELL, ART TE, 5-11, 175, 19 
Sophomore Indiana (Indiana) 
45 OAKLEY, KEVIN CB, 5-11, 180, 19 
Sophomore Houston (Chartiers-Houston) 
19 *ORENAK, RON K, 5-10, 160, 20 
Sophomore Elizabeth (South Allegheny) 
55 **PALCHAK, GREG MG, 6-0, 195, 21 
Senior Trafford (Traflord) 
61 PALCHAK, JOHN OG, 6-0, 205, 18 
Sophomore Trafford (Trafford) 
51 PARADIS, ED C, 6-1, 230, 20 
Junior Pittston (Pittston) 
82 PRICE, DON P, 5-11, 170, 21 
Senior Alexandria (Juniata Valley) 
41 PROFETA, VINCE S, 6-0, 165, 19 
Sophomore Pittsburgh (Canevin) 
78 **RAYMOND, GENE DT, 6-1, 250, 21 
Senior Homer City (Homer-Center) 
83 RIORDAN, TIM DE, 6-2, 185, 21 
Freshman Upper St. Clair (Upper St. Clair) 
79 RODIO, NICK DT, 6-0, 215, 17 
Freshman Jessup (Valley View) 
89 **ROTH, DOUG DE, 6-2, 215, 22 
Senior Maple Glen (Upper Dublin) 
73 SHANDOR, PAUL OT, 6-2, 220, 18 
Sophomore Vintondale (Blacklick Valley) 
75 SIMELIS, JIM LB, 6-0, 190, 19 
Sophomore Pittsburgh (Langley) 
58 SITOSKY, DAVE LB, 5-10, 185, 19 
Sophomore Sagamore (Shannock Valley) 
80 SULLIVAN, TIM SE, 5-10, 170, 20 
Junior Pittsburgh (South Hills Catholic) 
15 **THOMAS, JIM FL, 5-10, 180, 21 
Senior Malvern (Great Valley) 
88 THOMPSON, DAVE DE, 6-0, 200, 19 
Sophomore Kane (Kane) 
50 TIMO, JOHN C, 5-11, 210, 21 
Senior Rankin (Rankin) 
74 TOURDOT, DAVE OT, 6-3, 220, 19 
Sophomore Fredericktown (Beth-Center) 
37 VANDERNECK, DICK FB, 5-9, 190, 19 
Sophomore Indiana (Indiana) 
77 WARGO, BOB DE, 6-0, 210, 20 
Junior Bristol (Woodrow Wilson) 
42 WARREN, BARRY DB, 5-10, 165, 25 
Junior Indiana (Indiana) 
40 WILSON, LEN FL, 5-11, 175, 21 
Junior Levittown (Bishop Egan) 
69 WONSETTLER, CHUCK C, 6-0, 190, 19 
Sophomore Scenery Hill (Bentworth) 
14 YOKITIS, GEORGE QB, 6-2, 190, 21 
Junior Nanty-Glo (Blacklick Valley) 
* Letter Won 
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MARK O F EXCELLENCE 
The1973 Monte Carlo. A personal luxury car of the first rank. With elegance, silence, comfort and the confident 
handling you find in much more expensive cars. 
Monte Carlo has been redesigned and re-engineered to the extent that we think you'll find it one of the finest riding, 
most precise handling cars you've ever driven. 
Chevrolet engineers have succeeded in combining this excellent ride and handling with a new body design that 
reflects the sophistication of these mechanical refinements. Right down to the rear seat opera windows. 
And added to these gualities, our engineers have created a guietness that strikes 
everyone who drives the car. And guietness is one sure mark of a luxury automobile. 
The 1973 Monte Carlo. A new and better way to see the NCAA. Even if you follow 
your favorite team coast to coast. Chevrolet. Building a better way to see the U.S.A. 
Chevrolet 

I N D I A N A  
OFFENSE 
24 
70 
60 
51 
61 
63 
87 
14 
15 
20 
44 
JOHN 
DEFENSE 
SE 88 DAVE THOMPSON LE 
QT 78 GENE RAYMOND LT 
QG 55 GREG PALCHAK MG 
C 76 CHARLIE MAURER RT 
SG 89 DOUG ROTH RE 
ST 66 TOM ANDERSON LB 
TE 62 PHIL IMBROGNO LB 
QB 43 JIM GOODGE CB 
FL 35 KEVIN McGORRY CB 
TB 25 RON FERACO s 
FB 47 DAVE BALMERT s 
C O R T L A N D  
89 
77 
68 
52 
62 
78 
80 
14 
32 
25 
30 
OFFENSE 
GARY THEOBALD _ TE 
RICK FOEDERER LT 
GARY GOLDSTEIN LG 
TIM MARRIN C 
MIKE MILILLO RG 
JOE PAGANO RT 
BRIAN HEAD SE 
MARK HINSCH QB 
TIM BOOZE TB 
HOMER THORNTON WB 
BOB HARRIS FB 
DEFENSE 
88 MIKE VIRGIL LE 
74 TOM DIEDERICH LT 
50 VINCE RUGGIERO MG 
69 JOHN FOWLER RT 
90 DON YOUNG RE 
54 MIKE CHAZEN LB 
92 PETE GRAHAM LB 
46 ROGER CONTE S 
40 KEVIN MUNRO CB 
33 JIM SAVINO CB 
42 JOHN ESPEY S 
10 
11 
1 2  
14 
15 
17 
19 
20 
21 
2 2  
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 
32 
35 
37 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
INDIANA SQUAD CORTLAND SQUAD 
Guyer, S 55 Palchak, G., MG 10 Chumas, K 60 Niebauer, LB 
Collier, QB 58 Sitosky, LB 11 Campenelli, QB-K 62 Milillo, OG 
Hieber, QB 60 Grim, OG 12 Marando, QB 63 Craig, OG 
Yokitis, QB 61 Palcbak T OG Hinsch, QB 66 Soja, OG 
Thomas, FL J" 20 Granato, DB 68 Goldstein, OG 
Gregor, QB " I Tot 21 Blair' HB 69 FowIer' DT 
Orenak, K 22 Zaloom, TB 70 DelRosso, LB 
McDonnell, HB 65 Billman, MG 25 Thornton, HB 72 Michaels, C 
Altschuler, CB 66 Anderson, T., LB 26 Lowie, QB-S 74 Diederich, DT 
Deitmen, HB 67 Grant, OT 28 Almonte. DB 75 Booker, OT 
Anderson, E., FB 68 Adamczyk, OG 30 Harris, FB 76 Hohlman, DT 
Krinks, SE 69 Wonsettler, C 32 Booze, HB 77 Foederer, OT 
Feraco, S 70 Clingan, OT 33 Savino, LB 78 Pagano, C 
Hilderbrand, HB 71 Cannon, DT 34 Berg, FB 79 Gryska, OT 
Angle, TB 72 Olsavsky, OG 36 Clemenson, HB 80 Head, OE 
McCutcheon, FL 73 Shandor, OT 40 Munro, DB 81 D'Aloisio, OG 
Miller, R., FB 74 Tourdot, OT 42 Espey, DB 82 Sillence, TE 
Eupizi, DB 75 Simelis, LB 44 Garner, LB 84 DuPre, OG 
Hills, CB 76 Maurer, DT 46 Conte, S 88 Virgil, OT 
McGorry, CB 77 Wargo, DE 50 Ruggiero, MG 89 Theobald, OE 
Vanderneck, FB 78 Raymond, DT 52 Marrin, C 90 Young, OE 
Wilson, FL 79 Rodio, DT 53 Allen, LB 92 Graham, LB 
Profeta, S 80 Sullivan, SE 54 Chazen, LB 96 Walsh, LB 
Warren, DB 81 Morrell, TE 55 Salmon, C 98 Tatako, E 
Goodge, CB 82 Price, P 
Iacoboni, FB 83 Riordan, DE 
Oakley, CB 84 Hixson, DE OFFTCTAT S 
Fisher, CB 87 Jevicky, TE OFFICIALS 
Balmert, S 88 Thompson, DE Referee Paul Bertha 
Cavanaugh, FL 89 Roth, DE Umpire . William Schmitt 
Linnan, CB 90 Hodge, DE Field Judge Joseph Babish 
Timo, C 91 Kramer, TE n i r j rv u v u 
Paradis C 93 Fritz, LB Back Jud§e — - Donald Kovach 
Mock, MG 95 Henley, DE Head Lineman Z. J. Mihahk 
Filiaggi, C 97 Evans, P Clock Operator Daniel Sullivan 
CONSOLIDATED COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
It's the real thing. Coke. 
Trade-mark (r) 
Trust Texaco 
for a great motor oil 
53 
28 
34 
21 
75 
32 
1 1  
54 
10 
36 
46 
63 
81 
70 
74 
84 
42 
77 
69 
44 
68 
92 
20 
79 
30 
C O R T L A N D  
ALLEN, KEN - LB, 5-9, 190 
Sophomore Port Washington, N. Y. 
ALMONTE, JOHN DB, 5-11, 180 
Sophomore East Syracuse, N. Y. 
BERG, VAN . FB, 6-1, 220 
Senior Flushing, N. Y. 
•BLAIR, TOM HB, 5-10, 180 
Senior Auburn, N. Y. 
BOOKER, FRED _ ..... - OT, 6-4, 230 
Junior Farmingville, N. Y. 
BOOZE, TIM HB, 6-1, 198 
Sophomore Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
CAMPENELLI, RICH - QB-K, 5-11, 170 
Freshman Hicksville, N. Y. 
CHAZEN, MIKE LB, 5-11, 215 
Junior Oceanside, N. Y. 
•CHUMAS, STEVE K, 5-11, 160 
Senior Patchoque, N. Y. 
CLEMENSON, ROGER HB, 5-11, 185 
Senior Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
•CONTE, ROGER S, 5-9, 185 
Senior Oneonta, N. Y. 
CRAIG, SCOTT OG, 6-1, 210 
Freshman West Islip, N. Y, 
D'ALOISIO, MIKE OG, 5-11, 195 
Sophomore Elmira, N. Y. 
•DELROSSO, BOB LB, 6-0, 190 
Senior Elmont, N. Y. 
•DIEDERICH, TOM DT, 6-4, 240 
Junior East Northport, N. Y. 
DUPRE. DAN OG, 6-0, 205 
Sophomore Kenmore, N. Y. 
*ESPEY, JOHN DB, 5-10, 180 
Senior Uniondale, N. Y. 
FOEDERER, RICK — OT, 6-3, 220 
Senior Kirkville, N. Y. 
•FOWLER, JOHN DT, 5-10, 205 
Senior New Hartford, N. Y. 
•GARNER, STEVE LB, 5-10, 185 
Senior Trumansburg, N. Y. 
GOLDSTEIN, Gary OG, 6-1, 205 
Junior Glen Cove, N. Y. 
GRAHAM, PETE LB, 6-1, 220 
Junior Corning, N. Y. 
•GRANATO, DICK - DB, 5-7, 155 
Senior Cortland, N. Y, 
GRYSKA, GARY OT, 6-2, 235 
Freshman Elmira, N. Y. 
HARRIS, BOB FB, 6-1, 210 
Junior Cortland, N, Y. 
80 HEAD, BRIAN OE, 6-0, 190 
Senior Whitesboro, N. Y. 
14 *HINSCH, MARK QB, 6-1, 185 
Senior Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 
76 HOHLMAN, RUSSELL DT, 6-1, 215 
Senior South Hempstead, N. Y. 
26 LOWIE, MICK QB-S, 5-11, 175 
Freshman Cortland, N. Y. 
12 MARANDO, GARY QB, 6-0, 180 
Sophomore Syracuse, N. Y. 
52 MARRIN, TIM C, 6-1, 215 
Senior Garden City, N. Y. 
72 MICHAELS, GREG C, 6-1, 205 
Junior Auburn, N. Y. 
62 *MILILLO, MIKE OG, 5-10, 195 
Senior Valley Stream, N. Y. 
40 MUNRO, KEVIN DB, 5-11, 190 
Junior Kenmore, N. Y. 
60 NIEBAUER, CRAIG LB, 5-11, 190 
Senior Ripley, N. Y. 
78 PAGANO, JOE C, 6-0, 215 
Junior Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
50 *RUGGIERO, VINCE MG, 5-8, 195 
Senior Manhasset, N. Y. 
55 SALMON, BRUCE C, 6-0, 210 
Freshman Clyde, N. Y. 
11 SAMMON, JEFF P, 5-10, 160 
Sophomore Endwell, N. Y. 
33 SAVINO, JIM LB, 6-1, 212 
Sophomore Elmira, N. Y. 
82 SILLENCE, CHARLES TE, 6-0, 190 
Senior Hamburg, N. Y. 
66 SOJA, RAY OG, 6-0, 210 
Junior Yorkville, N. Y. 
98 TATAKO, STEVE E, 6-0, 200 
Freshman Endicott, N. Y. 
89 * THEOBALD, GARY OE, 6-3, 215 
Senior Oceanside, N. Y. 
25 THORNTON, HOMER HB, 5-10, 180 
Junior Katonah, N. Y, 
88 VIRGIL, MIKE OT, 6-4, 220 
Junior Munnsville, N. Y. 
96 WALSH, GERRY LB, 6-1, 195 
Senior Peekskill, N. Y. 
90 YOUNG, DON OE, 6-1, 190 
Sophomore Rochester, N. Y. 
22 ZALOOM, ED - TB, 5-9, 170 
Sophomore Brooklyn, N. Y. 
•Letterman 
-i -
i-0 
0 Junior World 
# Sfioe Bo* 
• Men's Stores 
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CODE OF OFFICIALS SIGNALS 
Touchdown or 
Field Goal 
Helping the Runner, 
or Interlocked 
Interference Ball Ready for Play 
Grasping 
Face Mask Delay of Gam e Roughing the Kicker 
Ball Dead; If Hand 
is Mov ed from Side 
to Side: Touchback 
Illegally Passing 
or Handling Ball 
Forward 
Incomplete Forward Pass, 
Penalty Declined, 
No Pl ay, or No Score 
Touching a Forward 
Pass or Scrimmage Kick Safety Non-contact Fouls 
Loss of Dow n 
Substitution 
Infractions Clipping 
Illegal Procedure 
or Position 
Blocking Below 
the Waist 
Offside (Infraction 
of scrimmage or 
free kick formation) 
Ineligible Receiver 
Down Fiel d on Pa ss 
Ball Illegally Touched, 
Kicked, or Batted 
Time out; Referee's 
Discretionary or Excess 
Time Out followed with 
tapping hands on chest. 
Forward Pass or 
Kick Catching 
Interference 
I 
v Start the Clock 
Intentional 
Grounding 
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Follow IUP Sports in: 
The Indiana Evening Gazette 
and on: 
WDAD, The Radio Station — 1450 
John Phillips Ed Papik Ray Goss Jack Benedict 
Gazette Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor WDAD Station Manager Program Director 
For The Finest In Banking Services 
PARK AND BANK 
at any of our convenient locations 
* FULL SERVICE BANKING 
* NO SERVICE CHARGE CHECKING 
* FRIENDLY, HELPFUL FINANCIAL GUIDANCE 
T H E  
Savings & Trust 
Company 
INDIANA — SALTSBURG — PUNXSUTAWNEY 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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The IUP Marching Band ... 
ONE OF THE BEST 
Under the direction of Richard S. Knab and featuring the special music 
arrangements of Charles A. Davis, the IUP Marching Band presents the finest 
in quality entertainment for college football audiences. This year's graduate 
assistant with the Marching Band is a former drum major, Gary Jackson. Re­
turning for his second season as IUP Marching Band's "Man Up Front" is 
drum major Richard Dosch, a senior trumpet major from Kittanning. 
The band is made up of both music majors and non-music majors. Instru­
ments, uniforms, music, and other equipment are completely provided by the 
Student Co-operative Association. 
Each year the season begins with a one-week training camp prior to the 
start of school. During the football season, the band rehearses three hours per 
week and performs pre-game and halftime shows at all home football games. 
In addition to its 1972 home football schedule, the band will perform at 
Bradford High School, Edinboro State College, Clarion State College, and will 
be appearing December 3 in Three Rivers Stadium at the Pittsburgh Steelers-
Cleveland Browns football game. 
Next, the band executes a special 
drill routine recapturing the entrance 
of the athletes from France, England 
and the Soviet Union. The music is 
"La Marseillaise," "Rule Britannia," 
"Hymn of the Soviet Union." Next, 
the Band will perform the stirring 
strains of the great German composer 
Richard Wagner's "Introduction to 
'Lohengrin' Act III" while four mem­
bers of the cross-country team under 
the supervision of Edwin Fry re-enact 
the lighting of the Olympic torch. 
With its final number, "I'd Like to 
Teach the World to Sing," the IUP 
Marching Band expresses the hope 
that one day the nations of the world 
can live together in harmony and 
peace. 
Halftime Today 
This afternoon for your halftime entertainment, the IUP Marching Band 
presents highlights of the 1972 Summer Olympics. First the band visits a 
Bavarian hofbrauhaus where they engage in some friendly musical competition 
with a local German band featuring Dr. Calvin Weber, trumpet; Richard Knab, 
clarinet; Richard Thorell, trombone; 
and Gary Bird, tuba; all are members 
of the music department faculty. The 
two bands will play a medley of " Ach 
du Lieber" and "Pennsylvania Polka." 
Trombones Galore 
2 7  
The 
CAPITOL RESTAURANT 
Since 1 931 
FINE QUALITY FOOD 
and 
Air Conditioned for Our Patrons' Comfort 
* AND   
MT. VIEW DUDE RANCH 
Home o f 
lUP's EQUESTRIAN CLUB 
Owned and Operated by 
JOHNNY KOSTAS 
IUP Class of 1949 
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Remember When Coach Hornfeck Played? 
GEORGE WASHINGTON U. — CLASS OF '63 
McSorley's 
RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
Catering to 
DINNER 
FAMILIES 
• PRIVATE PARTIES 
• SALES MEETINGS 
— 463-8821 — 
533 Phila. St. Indiana, Pa. 
Parking in the rear for your added convenience. 
The Hobby Bowl 
620 Philadelphia St. 
INDIANA, PA. 15701 
Hobby and Craft 
and Art Supplies 
< "V«N -/.I.V ? * ~ % a' 
' -?*•« •* < . 1 
Alarine and Tropical Fish 
Aquarium Supplies 
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I U P  C o a c h e s  The 
RICH HORNFECK 
BOB LETSO 
BILL NEAL 
Head Coach 
JIM MILL 
ED RECESKI 
LARRY P ANAIA 
JACK NEPTUNE DAVE HAVERN ERNIE M ACIOCE 
Graduate Assistant Graduate Assistant Graduate Assistant 
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IUP 
President 
Dr. William W. Hassler 
and daughter Marty 
at May, 1972 
Commencement. 
Route 119 South, Indiana 
Phone 463-3561 
Luncheon Buffet 
Monday thru Friday 
Sunday Buffet $3.25 
12 to 3 — All You Can Eat 
CHILDREN UNDER 10 — $1.75 
Thursday Night — Italian Night 
All You Can Eat 
Spaghetti, Lasagne, Ziti, Gnocchi, Linguini 
with Clam Sauce, Salad, Rolls, Butter and 
Coffee 
$1.95 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
Rock-Pop Music "Pick Your Favorite" 
The wide-awake 
checking account 
makes it aIIso easy. 
HOMER CITY 
STATE BANK 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Interest paid from date of 
deposit to date of withdrawal 
on all savings accounts 
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"All In The Family" AH UP 
Here are the brothers Palchak, Indiana University of Pennsylvania's football 
regulars from Trafford, Pa. John, left, is a starting offensive guard, who usually 
plays across from his brother, Greg, right, lUP's regular middle guard for two 
years. The Palchaks will help Indiana make its home debut today against Cort­
land State. 
B y  ED BOUCHETTE 
Many TV fans have fallen in love with the television 
series "All in the Family" featuring that loveable character 
Archie Bunker, but at Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
football fans are turning their affections toward the In­
dians' own version of the famous TV program, with Greg 
and John Palchak playing the lead roles. 
The resemblance of the Palchak brothers to the "Fam­
ily" show ends, however, with the title, for their business 
is serious rather than comital, and the only "lines" the 
two are concerned with are those comprised of helmeted 
humans who face off on either side of a pigskin. 
Facing off against each other at Indiana are the two 
Palchaks. 
John is a starting sophomore guard for the Indians and 
most of the time when he breaks from the huddle at in-
trasquad scrimmages he finds himself staring straight into 
the eyes of his beloved brother, a senior who is lUP's num­
ber one middle guard. 
And when offense — John — meets defense — Gr eg — 
the resulting confrontation is more than when the two met 
every morning at the breakfast table at home in Trafford, 
Pa. 
In fact, both brothers seem to have it in for one an­
other on the field. During last spring's drills the two met 
head-on in a team scrimmage and the 6-0, 195-pound 
Greg ended up with a cast on a damaged knee, the result 
of a brotherly block from 6-0, 205-pound John. 
Not to be outdone by his "little" brother, Greg re­
turned the favor by slamming into John from his defensive 
spot during one of this year's pre-season practices, putting 
him on the sidelines for several days with an injured neck. 
And when Greg was a fledgling sophomore at Trafford 
High School, another Palchak, older brother Joe, then a 
senior, inadvertently broke his younger brother's nose at a 
football session there. 
Those three experiences are the only times that any of 
the brothers were ever injured! 
Although they have the unfortunate knack of injuring 
each other, the brothers have another thing in common — 
they are all outstanding football players. 
Following in the footsteps of brother Joe, who joined 
IUP alumnus Larry Monsilovich in the offensive backfield 
on the all-Pennsylvania team in 1970 while at Susque­
hanna, are Greg and John. 
Greg is in his third year as a starter for Bill Neal's In­
dians, while Neal has switched his starting guard of 1971, 
220-pound John Kozel, to tackle, partly to make room for 
the younger Palchak at guard. 
John Jias the strength, quickness and poise of a junior 
or senior, says Neal. He also has the tremendous pride 
needed to go with all his talent. Greg, meanwhile, is very 
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versatile and can play any defensive line position as well 
as linebacker. We're overjoyed to have both of them at 
Indiana." 
Both might not have been at Indiana now, however, 
if Greg would have answered differently to a question 
posed by his brother in 1971. 
While still a senior at Trafford, John pulled his brother 
aside and asked innocently: "Do you mind if I go to In­
diana?" The answer was a simple "No" and now the two 
are literally "knocking heads" — each other's — preparing 
for the 1972 season. 
But when the regular season starts the two will finally 
be on the same side, both after an identical goal — improv­
ing on IUP's 7-2 season in 1971, but through different 
means. 
Greg is a member of a defensive unit which is typical 
of others at Indiana over the past 10 years — stingy. IUP 
ranked ninth in the country (college division) in points 
allowed per game, 11.2, during the past decade. 
John, on the other hand, will be attempting to help the 
offense to equal or better its number 20 position in points 
scored per game, 24.5, since 1962. 
Watching all this from the stands and keeping it a 
"family affair" will be two other Palchaks, John and Ber-
nadette, the parents of the two linemen. 
"They're the most tireless of football parents," beams 
John. "But they've never pushed us into athletics, though 
they do encourage us and have attended every one of our 
games," Greg adds. 
Attending every one of their sons' games can sometimes 
be difficult for the senior Palchaks. They also witness 
every Penn-Trafford High School contest. You see, there 
is yet another brother who plays the sport — 6-1, 185-
pound Russ, a senior tight end-middle linebacker for the 
recently formed high school. 
Russ has applied for admission at Indiana but hasn't 
made his final decision about which college he will attend 
next fall. And his older brothers say they are not pressur­
ing him one way or the other, that it will be his own de­
cision. 
But if you could ask Bill Neal what he thinks about 
the youngest Palchak and his impending choice, he would, 
no doubt, tell you he'd like to see him at Indiana. Just to 
keep it "all in the family," you know. 
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ROACHES' KWOTES 
Ten years ago, ABC-TV's Beano Cook, then the sports information 
director at Pitt, performed a noble service for the sportswriters and broad­
casters of the nation when he authored the following quotes which foot­
ball coaches invariably utter in the appropriate situation. Not that IUP's 
Bill Neal is guilty of using cliches, but let's use him to illustrate a coach 
communicating with the press. 
AFTER A ONE-POINT DEFEAT: "A few bounces our way could have reversed 
the score." 
AN EASY OPPONENT COMING UP: "They haven't reached their potential yet." 
A TOUGH OPPONENT COMING UP: "T hey have reached their potential.' 
COMMENTING ON THE LOSSES OF THE FRESHMEN TEAM: "The y lack experi­
ence. 
COMMENTING ON THE SOPHOMORES: "They have a lot to learn.' 
COMMENTING ON THE JUNIORS: "They haven't reached full maturity yet. 
COMMENTING ON THE SENIORS: "They aren't hungry.' 
COMMENTING ON PLAYING AWAY FROM HOME: "Our opponent will have 
the crowd." 
COMMENTING ON PLAYING AT HOME: "Our opponent will be out to show *>jwW 
how good they really are." 
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AFTER SCORING 40 POINTS ON THE PREVIOUS SATURDAY: "Our opponent's 
defense was weak." 4flR J r 
AFTER HOLDING THE OPPOSITION TO ONE FIRST DOWN: "O ur opponent's of­
fense was weak." 
k 
AN IVY LEAGUE COACH: "If we had spring practice, we could hold our own 
against anybody." 
~ BIG TEN COACH TALKING ABOUT A SOUTHWEST O PPONENT: "Th ey hav e fast 
backs." 
SOUTHWEST COACH TALKING ABOUT BIG TEN OPPONENT: "They have tough 
linemen." 
COACH OF THE NUMBER ONE TEAM: "We had desire and determination to 
win." 
COACH OF WINLESS TEAM: "The kids never quit.' 
1 
AFTER A CLOSE WIN: "It was a team win. 
AFTER A BIG UPSET: "We didn't do anything different. 
I * BEFORE PLAYING ARCH RIVAL: "You can throw away the records.' 
Shop wi th the 
inning 
Team ! 
i i  i i  ir  
23 stores £ services 
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INDIANA -  1972 
C O N E Y  
I S L A N D  
L U N C H  
Greg Palchak 
Doug Roth 
Kevin Oakley 
Ed Paradis 
John Palchak 
Jim Simelis 
MANOS * INDIANA 
548 Phila. St. 637 Phila. St. 
— OR — 
SUPER 422 DRIVE-IN 
East Pike, Indiana, Pa. 
Featuring 
The Finest Movie Hits 
of the Fall Season 
Ron Orenak 
Gene Raymond 
After the Game 
TOP OFF 
YOUR DAY 
with a MOVIE! 
LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
C: 
•Mi 
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INDIANA O RTHOPEDIC 
AND 
TftedicaC SufafeCy (^ a, 
1037 Philadelphia St 
INDIANA, PA. 
- 349-2711 -
VISIT OUR 
ATHLETIC TRAINING SUPPLY 
DIVISION 
OR 
HEALTH AND ORGANIC FOOD 
DIVISION 
Only store of its kind in Indiana 
24 Hour Service 
Calls 
UNIVERSITY 
Oakland Avenue 
Next to Leininger Hall 
INDIANA 
Dave Thompson 
George Yokitis John Timo 
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Dave Sitosky Tim Sullivan 
Dave Tourdot 
Jim Thomas 
Co-Captain 
Barry Warren 
INCOMPLETE PASS BOOK ? 
DOWN TO YOUR LAST QUARTER ? 
BUDGET RUN ROUGHSHOD BY EXPENSES ? 
LET US. RUN 
INTERFERENCE 
FOR YOU! V 
FARMERS BANK 
The Bank With The Helping Hand 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Stadium Information 
CONCESSIONS: Concessions stands are located under­
neath the south stands and at each end of the 
south stands, and at the east end of the north 
stands. 
EMERGENCY SERVICES: A U niversity doctor is in at­
tendance at all IUP games as well as an oxygen-
equipped ambulance and ambulance crew. Am­
bulance service by Citizens Ambulance Service. 
LOST AND FOUND: Turn in articles found and infor­
mation on articles lost at the east door of press-
box. 
PROGRAM SALES: IUP football programs are pub­
lished by the University Public Relations Office 
and sold by members of the basketball squad. 
REST ROOMS: Located under the south stands and at 
the west end of the north stands. 
STADIUM OPENED: 1962; named for George P. Miller, 
former IUP football coach (1927-1947) and ath­
letic director. 
TELEPHONES: Located in all dormitories and Memorial 
Field House to north of Stadium. In emergency, 
a telephone is available in pressbox. 
TICKET SALES: Advance tickets on sale at Student Co­
operative Association office located in the Stu­
dent Union Building from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon­
day through Friday. Ticket mail orders should be 
addressed to: Student Cooperative Association, 
Football Ticket Office, IUP, Indiana, Pa. 15701. 
Reserved seats — $ 3 (Homecoming $4); general 
admission — $ 2. 
USHERS: Ushering service provided through the cour­
tesy of Gamma Sigma Sigma Service Sorority. 
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Army ROTC pays. 
When you're in, 
and when you're out. 
Army ROTC pays you $100 a month during 
your last two years of college. But the money, handy as it 
is, isn't the real reason you should enroll in ROTC. 
There is a bigger payoff. The one that comes 
after you've earned your degree and commission. After 
you've served your country as an officer. That's the time 
you'll know the real value of Army ROTC. 
When you begin your civilian career. You'll 
find you have the combination that just about guarantees 
success—a good education, 
fine tuned with military 
management and experience. 
Let us tell you about the 
options. 
Army ROTC. 
The more you look at it, the 
better it looks. 
Army ROTC 
P.O. Box 12703 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134 
Tell me more about 
Army ROTC. 
.County . 
Zip . 
College Planning to Attend 
Zenith introduces 
the complete color TV. 
Complete with a new 
Super Chromacolor picture 
tube, even brighter and 
sharper than famous 
Chromacolor. 
Complete with 
a new 100% 
solid-state chassis 
Complete with 
one-button color tuning 
Complete with 
one of color TV's 
strongest warranties. 
Model shown, the Avaht6 I, 
D4760X. Also available in a 
wide range of fine-furniture stylos, 
Simulated TV Picture 
At Zenith, the qualify goes in before the name goes on 
